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Abstract
This paper demonstrates a successful
application of wavelength division multiplexing
(WDM) to the avionics environment to support
analog RF signal transmission. We investigate the
simultaneous transmission of four RF signals
(channels) over a single optical fiber. These four
analog channels are sequentially multiplexed and
demultiplexed at different points along a fiber optic
backbone to more closely emulate the conditions
found onboard aircraft. We present data from
measurements of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR),
transmission response (loss and gain), group delay
that defines phase distortion, and dynamic range
that defines nonlinear distortion. The data indicate
that WDM is well-suited for avionics applications.

Introduction
Optical fiber offers many advantages over
coaxial cable for the transmission of RF signals in
avionics applications. Optical fiber exhibits
considerably less loss, can support signals requiring
much higher bandwidth, is immune to
electromagnetic interference (EMI), and offers
significant size and weight savings when compared
to coaxial cable. Recently, the availability of the
Internet onboard commercial aircraft adds increased
credence to ambitions of delivering new
information services during flight [I]. The onboard
implementation of Voice-over-IP (VOW), highdefinition television (HDTV), and radio frequency
(RF) signals used to transport cellular signals, as
shown in Figure 1, is a driving force behind

investigations into the use of fiber optic wavelength
division multiplexing (WDM) technology to
support high bandwidth communications backbone
requirements. WDM is a technique that allows
multiple signals with different modulation formats
and bandwidths to be combined and transmitted
over a single optical fiber. Traditionally, WDM has
been used by the telecommunicationsindustry to
increase the digital information carrying capacity of
optical fibers. In this paper, a WDM network
supporting four analog RF channels has been
demonstrated as a successful application that meets
the demands of the avionics environment.
The objective of this paper is to characterize
four end-to-end communication channels
established when modulated analog RF signals are
transmitted over single fiber using a WDM
network. We expect that the promising and novel
results presented in this paper will stimulate further
research in this emerging area.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
Next section describes our experimental setup to
transmit four channels of RF modulated signals
over a WDM network. We report the experimental
results from our experiment in the thud section,
which includes measurements of signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR), transmission response, group delay,
and dynamic range for the transmission of four
channels with different wavelengths over the WDM
network. Concluding remarks are given in the last
section.
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Figure 1. Prospective Services Onboard of a Commercial Aircraft in the Near Future

Experimental Setup
Figure 2 illustrates the experimental setup for
all measurements that are explained in the
following section. Four wavelengths were used to
demonstrate this avionics application 1552.524 nm,
1554.134 nm, 1550 nm, and 1310 nm, named Ch3 1,
Ch29, Ch1550, and Ch1310, respectively.
Examining the communication link of Ch29,
an Aurora AT3510 analog laser transmitter, with an
ITU grid compliant output wavelength of 1552.524
nm, was fiber-coupled to an Aurora OP35M4C
multiplexer connected to an Aurora OP3 1M2D
optical combiner that multiplexes 1310 nm with
1550 nm wavelengths.
A coil of optical fiber, 20 m in length, delivers
the optical signal between the multiplexer and the
combiner. Passing 3 m of optical fiber after the
combiner, an Aurora OP31D2D optical splitter is
connected. Another coil of optical fiber, 20 m in

length, connects the 1310/1550splitter with the
OP35D4C demultiplexer.
Finally, an Aurora AR4001S receiver
translates the received optical signal into a RF
signal that passes through an Aurora OA4444T-42
RF amplifier linked to the receiver output to
provide RF signal gain. The RF frequency range of
operation for the Aurora transmitter and receiver is
from 46 MHz to 870 MHz. Similarly, the signal of
Ch3 1 travels the same path as shown in the layout.
Ch13 10 is coupled via an Aurora combiner to
several meters of optical fiber and leaves the
network through an Aurora splitter. Ch1510 was
coupled via a 50/50 coupler to tens of meters and
splits out of the main backbone using another 50/50
coupler and tunable bandpass fiber optic filter.
The extended distances for each link of the
four channels, Ch29, Ch31, Ch1310, and Ch1550,
are 47 m, 47 m, 9 m, and 41 m, respectively.
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Figure 2. WDM Network Provides Four Analog Communication Channels

Experimental Results
In this section, we report results obtained from
our experimental setup described in the previous
section. The results include signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) measurements, transmission response
measurements, group delay measurements, and
dynamic range measurements. These
measurements completely characterize the
performance of four communication channels using
four different wavelengths over a single optical
fiber.

SNR provides a well-known measure of the
transmission performance for each of the four
communication channels in the WDM network.
The major sources of noise in an optical
communication link are relatively intensity noise
(RIN)generated by the analog laser transmitter,
shot noise generated by the photodiode in the
analog receiver, and thermal noise generated by the
circuitry. SNR measurements for the four channels
of the WDM communication link are shown in
Figures 4 through 7 from which we can list the
following observations
Fig. 4 shows that S N R for Ch29 without
the RF amplifier varied between 38.77
dB and 60.69 dB over the frequency
range 55-900 MHz while SNR with the
RF amplifier varied between 43 dB and
68.69 dB over the same frequency
range.

SNR Measurements
Figure 3 shows the experimental setup for
SNR measurements for all channels.
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Figure 3. The Experimental Setup for Measuring
Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR)
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Figure 7. Results of SNR Measurements for
Ch1550

Figure 4. Results of SNR Measurements for Ch29
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Fig. 5 shows that SNR for Ch31 without
the RF amplifier varied between
39.81dB and 60.53 dB over the
frequency range 55-900 MHz while
SNR with the RF amplifier varied
between 43.71 dB and 69.51 dB over the
same frequency range.
Fig. 6 shows that SNRfor Ch1310
varied between 4.36 dB and 30.08dB
over the frequency range 100-4300
MHz.
Fig. 7 shows that SNR for Ch1510
varied between 2.62 dE3 and 22.98 dB
over the frequency range 1004300
MHz. Ch1550 uses bare analog
transmitter and receiver, which they
missed the peripheral circuitry that
provide the stability and cooling.
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Figure 5. Results of SNR Measurements for Ch31

Compared with results of other measurements
conducted on analog fiber optic links reported in [2,
31, Ch29 & Ch3 1 have better SNR and Ch13 10 &
Ch1550 have acceptable SNR.

Transmission Response Measurements
Figure 6. Results of SNR Measurements for
Ch1310

RF transmission response measurements
provide the relative gain, or loss, in a
communication link. Any signal attenuation or
amplification in the communication link will
manifest itself in the transmission response
measurements. The vector network analyzer plots
the result measurement trace using
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where Pr,, is the RF power measured at the output
of the analog receiver and Pin,is the RF power
measured at the input to the analog laser
transmitter, as shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 10. Results of Transmission Response
Measurements for Ch31
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Figure 8. The Experimental Setup for Measuring
Transmission Response
Results of the transmission response for
Channels 29 & 3 1, with and without the RF
amplifier connected, are shown in Figures 9 & IO.
We observe that:

Results of the transmission response for
channels 1310 & 1550 are shown in Figures 11 &
12. It can be seen that:
The transmission response (loss) for
channel 1310 is approximately -35 dB
over the frequency range 0-1300 MHz.
The transmission response (loss) for
channel 1550 is approximately -60 dB
over the frequency range 0-1300 MHz.

Transmission response (gain) for Ch29
without the RF amplifier vaned around
2dJ3 and with the RF amplifier vaned
around 16 dB over the frequency range
of 55-900 MHz.
Transmission response (gain) for Ch3 1
without the RF amplifier is
approximately4 dB and with the RF
amplifier is approximately 16 dB over
the frequency range 55-900 MHz.
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Figure 11. Results of Transmission Response
Measurements for Ch1310
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Figure 9. Results of Transmission Response
Measurements for Ch29
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Figure 12. Results of Transmission Response
Measurements for Ch1550
These measurements compare favorably with
the -20 to -50 dB loss reported for a single analog
fiber optic communication link [4], except for
Ch1550 which needs an amplification stage. The
RF amplifier provides sufficient gain to overcome
the losses resulting from the coupling and splitting
of the WDM equipment over the communication
link, thus allowing the optical signal to travel
farther distances.

Group Delay Measurements

Dynamic Range Measurements
Major causes of distortion in an optical
communication link are due to the nonlinear
devices incorporated into the analog transmitter and
receiver, particularly the analog modulators [5].
Dynamic range measurements provide the range of
the RF input power over which no distortion occurs
due to harmonics.
Two principle methods to measure the
dynamic range are [5,6]:
1. Supply a single RF sinusoid signal
f through the optical communication
link and measure the resulting secondand third-order harmonic distortions
at 2f and 3f, respectively.
2. Supply two equal amplitude sinusoidal
RF signals that are close in frequency
spacing through the optical
communication link and measure the
second-order intermodulation distortion
at f , + f , o r f2-f,andthe3*’
order intermodulation distortion at
2f; -f*,2f, - A , 2f; + A , or 2f, + A
. Narrowband communication links
allow the following frequencies
2 f , - f, and 2f,- f, third-order
intermodulation (3IM) distortion to
pass and eliminate the rest.

Group delay is measure of the propagating
delay that the signal experiences when traveling
throughout a communication link. Variable group
delay over the operating frequency range can
produce a phase shift in the signal. To ensure that a
communication link does not introduce a phase shift
to the propagating signal, it is important to verify
that the group delay is stable over the operating
frequency range. The experimental setup used to
measure the group delay is shown in Fig. 8.
Results of group delay measurements for all
channels are:
0

0

Group delays for Ch29, without and
with RF amplifier, are approximately
304 ns and 3 13 ns, respectively. These
measured group delays were
approximately constant over the
frequency range 55-870 MHz, which
indicates that the communication link is
free of phase distortion.
Group delays for Ch3 1, without and
with RF amplifier, are approximately
300 ns and 315 ns, respectively. These

values for group delay were constant
over the operating frequency range 55870 MHz, which again indicates that the
communication link is free of phase
distortion.
Group delay forCh1310 is
approximately 101 ns and constant over
the fkequency range 50-1300 MHz.
Group delay for Ch1550 is approximately
218.5 ns and constant over the frequency
range 50-1300 MHz, except over
specified frequencies 590 MHz and 780
MHz, which leads to a small phase
distortion over at some frequencies.

The second method, the more practical way,
was used to measure the dynamic range for Ch29
and Ch31, as shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. The Experimental Setup for Measuring the Dynamic Range
Two equal power sinusoidal RF signals at
closely spaced frequencies
f, = 499 MHz, f2= 501 MHz were multiplexed
using a RF multiplexer. Injecting the composite RF
signal into Ch29 and Ch31,the 31M signal power
was measured at frequencies
2J; - f, = 497 MH.., and 2f, - J; = 503 MHz.
Repeating the same measurements while increasing
the input power for both sinusoidal signals will
allow the 31M trend to be plotted. Measuring the
output power of the fundamental frequency
f = 500 MHz while increasing the input power
over the same range of power leads the fundamental
output trend to be plotted, thus the plotted line
intersects the 31M line.

Also, the third-order intermodulation free
dynamic range for Ch31 is 38 dE3, as shown in
Figure 15. Compared with previously reported
results for single optical fiber links [3,7], the thirdorder intermodulation free dynamic ranges
measured over the WDM link are acceptable.
Dynamic range has been measured just for Ch29
andCh31.

The third-order intermodulation free dynamic
range for Ch29 is 39 dB, as shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 15. Dynamic Range for Ch31

Conclusion
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This paper reported and depicted the results of
an investigation into the use of wavelength division
multiplexing (WDM) technology to simultaneously
transport four different channels of analog FW
signal transmissions onboard an aircraft. The
overall system analyses of signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR),transmission response, group delay, and
dynamic range that were carried out during the
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Figure 14. Dynamic Range for Ch29
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investigation were promising and indicated that the
WDM suitability for avionics applications. With
the recent publicity of Internet availability during
commercial air flights, WDM technology can be
used to simultaneously transmit Voice-over-IP, IPTelevision, and RF signals on a single fiber.
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